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·Industrial Automation
·operator to begin afowspeed search, change grapl1k overlays, use
the joystick for motion control, move at high speed between
selected targets, save target array to hard disk storage, and load
·
eggcrates. ·
three-axis stage holds an optical flat
tolhe
mounted
A fixture
under the microscope. Microballoons are spread over the optical
flat; care has to be taken to prevent balloons from· touching each
other. A tapered glasstube is used to lift the selected balloons from
· t11eoptical flat. Lowering the glass tube to the balloon and applying
vacµuin allows the tube to securely h6ld the balloon; The computer
then· can move the stage to locate an empty eggcrate hole under
.the suspended target.
The new system solves the problems found in the preyious
selection methOd. Targets are displayed on a monitar and are
examined for wall thickness and outside diameter suitability. The
computer organizes· this search, keeps. track of selected balloons,
uses image proeessing to· enhance interferometric fringes, ·and
displays graphic overlays. to aid in selection. Approximately 500
balloons are examined to yield about50 balloons with suitable wall
thickness and outside diameter characteristics. The interferometer
is then adjusted to produce parallel object and reference waves and
the graphic overlays are changed~ Those 50 selected balloons are
reexamined for uniformity suitability with a yield of about 25
targets. The 25 targets are then loaded into a storage eggcrate. In
general, they are examined at a different interferometer in three
orthogonal views with a yield of 90%. This is a typical selection
organization; the system is flexible. 1;mough to allow any variation
ofthe selection process. Selecting an eggcrate of targets for wall
thickness, outside diameter suitability, and one view uniformity
takes abm1t four hours of labor for a semi-skilled operator compared to four days fora skilled operator with the old system.
The ATSS has 111anydistinctadvantages over the old method
of S(!lection, aside from being about five times faster. Operator
fatigue is greatly reduced since the video output is a monitor.

Training new operators is simple because of the monitor, and
becaus.e the prograrri'lsoperated with function keys.

Future Work
Part of this system's usefulness is its flexibility; new ideas can be
easily tested on the system. We are looking at ways of speeding up
the pick up and load functions, including the use of more powerful
steppermotors. A scheme for automatically picking up and releasitig targets from the tapered glass tube vacuum chuck is beiilg
investigated. This may be difficult since, for microballoons, gravity
is an insignificant force compared to sticking forces such as static
electricity, Automatic wall thickness measurement is being con"
sidered. An automatic outside diameter measurement routine has
been written for the ATSS, but it is not generally used because.
balloons can be sieved to quite precise outside diameter ranges.
Finally, methods for supplying a quick quantitative analysis of
uniformity are being explored, to remove the. subjective operator
judgment of uniformity.
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RTX 2QOO'scapabilities with direct support for other high level
·
languages stich as c, ·
Figure 1 shows a simplified block diagram of the RTX 4000.
'1]1eRTX4000 has two independent on-chip stacks, of between 32
. a'ild 256 elements (depending on the particular iinplementation).
The ALU contains integer logic· arid, in some versions, fast
hardware floating point multiplication and addition logic.. 1he
DHIO register is used as a top-of~stack buffer register, while DHil
is used as a scratch-pad register to avoid congestion at the ALU.
The DLO registeris a scratch•pad register used to perform 64-bit
shifting with the. ALU.
The RTX 4000 has a Next Address Register and an incrementer that, when used together, can .emulate a program
counter. fylemory addre~ are supplied for instruction fetches
either from the Next Address Register or the return stack. Data
fetches and stores use the ADDR register, which is loaded with a
. base-plus-Offset addre8s from one offour base registers (register
··0 is a. constant 0 value). Program memory, most or all of which is
off-chip, can be accessed as appropriately aligned words, halfwords, or bytes.
A very simple micro~engine executes instructions from on-chip
ROM and RAM, usingamicroinstruction register to control the
chip, Typical ROM sizes will be from512 words to 2K words, and
RAM sizes from 64 words to 512 words. Eight microcode words
are provided in support of each opcode. Microcode RAM is
writable on~the-fly while executing programs.

RTX4000 Instruction Fonnat

avoided by using the in1plied addressing inherent in a stack"bascd
design: The use of microcode allows direct support for commonly
occurring instructions that arc too complicated to be handled in a
single clock cycle. Of special importance are words that perform
block memory transfers a11deomplicated stack manipulations. We
have found that the RTX 4000 takes approximately the same
number of clock cycles to execute Forth programs as the RTX
2000, but uses only half the instruction fetch memory cycles (and,' .
can execute at a faster clock speedaswell). For special applications,
customized microcode can provide significant performance
increases.

Testability
Much ado is made about testability on other microprocessors,
but very little is actually done to promote complete and quick
testing without significant sacrifice of chip resources. The RTX
4000, ii1 contrast, is a very testable chip. The R TX 4000 uses a
single test pin to allow direct access to the microinstruction register
(using 32-bit parallel operations, NOT bit-serial operations). The
RTX 4000 permits single-stepping micrococte provided from an
external source for testing, and allows reading and writing all major
registers to and from an external test device via the data bus in a
single clock cycle. All microcode RAM and ROM is direclly accessible during program execution.
To make this testability available to developers, the first printed
circuit board developed by Harris for the R TX4000 will be an IBM
PC p!Ug-in card with software that supports single~stepping usersupplied microinstructions. This approach has aiready been used
with the RTX 32P with great success.

The RTX 4000 is optimized for two-cycle program memory.
This is in recognition of the fact that real time embedded systems
0
2 1
23 22
31
··often can not .afford the exotic technology required to support
single-cjcle memory access at high clock speeds. In order to speed
CO.NTROL
OPCODE
ADDRESS/LITERAL
· up program execution, the RTX 4000 allows processing two opcodes, oi:an opcode and a subroutine call/return for every instruction fetch. This gives an instruction execution rate of one
ADDRESS I LITERAL
·instruction per clock cycle for many code sequences.
CONTROL
· SUBROUTINE ADDRESS
SUBROUTINE CALL
0
Figure 2 shows the instruction formats for the RTX 4000.
SHORT LITERAL (21 BITS)
SUBROUTINE RETURN
1
:There are four instruction types: call, return, sequential, and dual
types
instruction
four
the
of
three
that
SHORT LITERAL (21 BITS)
opcode. Figure 2a. shows
SEQUENTIAL EXECUTION
3
use tile traditional WISC instruction format of a 9~bit opcode,
OPCODE NUMBER
'· 2l~bit address field, and 2-bit control field. For subroutine calls,
the 9-bit opcode is executed in parallel with a subroutine call to
0 ... 511
. word-aligned address· contained in bits 2-22. For subroutine
·returns and sequential program execution (Le. next address is
. curre~t address plus 4), bits 2-22 provide a 23-bit sign-extended
21
0
8 7
17 16
23 22
31
: literal valu.e that may be used by the opcode. Subroutine returns
·
· proceed in parallel with opcode decution.
CONTROL
LIT_A
OP_A
LIT_A
OP_A
Figure 2b shows a new instruction ,format that was introduced
there
that
found
was
. after experimentation with the RTX 32P. It
weremanYsequences of opcodes with no intervening subroutine
CONTROL
calls. Thus, the RTX 4000 has an instruction type that packs two
opcodes per instruction word, with each opcode having a 6-bit
DUAL OPCODE I JUMP TO NEXT
2
signed literal value. In the frequent case that opcodes can execute .
OPCOOE NUMBER
ina single dock cycle, the dual opcode instruction format permits
exe~utlng iwo opcodes per memory bus cycle.
0 ... 511
The RTX 4000 is a microcoded architecture. This allows using
note: hex 80 in bits 2~ 7 specifies subroutine r~tum
. compact, 9-bit opcodes while providing for 512 possible opcodes.
with
associated
penalties
speed
and
The usual cotnplexities
. micrococled complex instruction set computer architectures are

a

Figure 2.
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Controt of
lligll-Spee<I Newspaper CctuYey61rs

Eo,vision~qapplicationsfor t!J.~ Rn 4QO!;l io,'Cl\:lde any~pplica
tipn t!J.at requites .a.· very lt;irge memory space, fast floating pqint
hard\yare .s,uppbrt, ·. or ~Z-bit integer precisi9n. cal~µl;;itions. Jjx\Ising the No~ix Pt<ieesso:t
amples of these aPPlicatrons aw laser printer c;ontrol engines,
Pete -((ozia.r.
display contl"oliengines,image· processingequipl'rierit, IJSP aP~lica. tions, rot1otits c'ontr,qllers, t~lecommutjieations; .·and: parallel
The BaltilJrpre Sun
processing;' SpeQial 01Hbip Hardware sqppert will be avaiiable in
~ome R.'17X4000 V,el)'sionsJor DRAM control; countt;rA~mers, an~ Introdilcti(i:m
applicati0n•specific hardware sµpport.
··
This paper represents a. El!!!ick "run ~bitol!gb". this applica;iion.
There will be severat variants o.f the R".pe 4000; farnily,. i1;1eh1cliog Hopefu,Ily, a longer paper can be prepa11edfor JFARthat dt'scribes
the RyX 4002· (a beta~~CSl oevelopnwn.r; chip; probably in t.~d: the iqtc;rcsting featu·res.ofthjsproj.ect in.:fullerdctaii.
·
mk;rort technology), R:TX 4000 (a. 1.2 micro!): chip' with fk)atrng
l;'bosc wl)o were actuaHy ablcJo. attend: ~he presentation'. \viU
point unit andmany oo,-chippcriph.erals), the R~ 4001 (a rowe(" aJso have the advantage of fuller visual aids than cc>uld flt in Hiis '
C!)St• ti. mforon ch.ip withq\fit a floating. point Qnit)~ Sio,ce the ~TX. small papet,
..
+ociqjs being oesignect. usi!lg sta1.1ci'ar&-ceU•methods, newversions
of tbe proce,8sotfor speciafiZed application ar;eas are c0nv:e111ient The Newspaper ManufactulingPi;ocess,
&np. cost-effective. Th~ Rl'X 4002 is scheduled to' be avail~bl~ in; r The Aew$Fap~r manufa.cturing proeesl!_ifi~·~()duces.u;nique cert- '
la~e 1989i Other, eo1'lmete,ially available members of the :wrx.
t~ot and mon,1tonng problems. careful reaNib.le monitoring of the
4000 fa~ily, will s~rt becoming ay::iifabfe in ~990.
productiop process is vit~h Low and mld•le,veli manag~ts 1l)Ust be
Work continu~s orl the software environment for the RTX kept informed of ~he. progress: of the wrodt)ction rim in• real-time~
family, and n()W inclufles a worl(ing C codtpiler for the
Co1J1plete newspapers. are generated by e~ch press ap.•
2000
(which wH!be port!;~to the R1X 4000 when prototy.f¥! silicon· i.s proximately 20 per second, at full press speed. :Seca'!lse two of the
· av::iila,ole); $checii,tl~«softv.rare releases.available tO'dev~lopers~il: · ptes.ses can produce two products simul~aneously, these 4 presses
incluc;l.e: a·;f'orth-ba;&ed miC:l'ocoQ<Hevel hardware Sintulatrn;, a c; feed. frE'etag conveyors.
base.dinstruc~iori. set sirn).llator; an!;l a c~based transportable Mst
Papers a.re tr~nsporteo from the pressi;ooin .up to a packagsupport environment.
·
ing/inserting area (knewn in newspaper Jargon as. the '~mailrooni'
via hi~lt.speed' conve}l()rs mant11factureq• by Ferag,Jnc. These c:on• ·
veyor& ar¢ ltnownas "single~gripper" conveyors, sinee· the papers.
hang individi!ally from clips or grippers. . .
When the pape(s i:each the mailroom, 9 t.fovi9es known as•
stac\l;ers receive the papers' fr.pm the conveyors an!;l• collect them
into• biandlcs. These bundles then move downniore conventional·
roller conveyors to a tying machin~. Ftoin ther<:t, thcrbundles ~re
distdbuted: tq trucks by product.
·
~·the bunQles move Clown therollerconveyol's;. any r;equired
advertising m~terials. are· inserted manually by teams of ~O(kers
stationeq·alqngthe roller conveyors.·.Differentteamsmayi~tt.at
differentrates; the goaHs to keep all teams working at their highest. ·
capacity.
''
See Figure 1 for a. cliagram of this process'
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Figure 1. •Newspaper Production.

